
TOWN OF BURKE  
212 SCHOOL STREET 

WEST BURKE, VERMONT 05871 
 PHONE 802-467-3717 

e-maiI:  burke@burkevermont.org 
BURKE COMMUNITY BUILDING 

May 02, 2022 Selectboard Meeting Minutes 
 

Present:  

Town Clerk: Linda Corey-Hackett 

Town Treasurer: Cathi Feeley 

Selectboard: Christine Emmons ( via Zoom), Joe Allard, Mark Daigle 

Road Foreman: Dave Kaufman 

Burke Conservation Committee: Elise Lawson, Chris Manges, Cathie Wheeler 

Minutes Clerk: Valerie Desmarais 

Kate Warner via Zoom 

Jessica Sechler  

Randy Humphrey (Ballfield) 

Dana Gray: Caledonian Record 

 

Meeting commenced at 5:00 

Joe motioned to accept the April minutes as written, all in favor. 

Visitors:  

Jessica Sechler reintroducing an event for Enduro World Series Bike Race 08.14&15. Complete race to be held at Burke 

Mountain, there will be parking at the McGill fields. They will reach back out for the signed letter from the town. 

Conservation Committee and Public Land Trust: Regarding the Community Forest: Elise Lawson spoke about the 

Community Forest and reminded the board that this will also be a working forest and will generate some income. 

Hayden Smith of TPL ( Trust for Public Land)  spoke about the Willy Forest specifically, the property is secured with an 

agreement from Meadow’s End Timber company and can be acquired at fair market value; alternative options are being 

considered, both properties are unique with two different groups of conservation value. The Committee comes before 

the board to explore the possibility of ARPA Funding. Funding has been secured from various sources, if the project 

funding does not go through, those funds will need to be returned to the grantees. Kate Waner ( TPL )  joined the 

meeting via Zoom; $75k of ARPA funds will be leveraged 5:1 by other state and grant funding. Willy Woods needs $75k 

and North Pasture is at $77K. Vt Housing and Conservation Board is supporting the process; Chris Manges spoke 

regarding the possibility that this purchase is a one-time opportunity, and that given the rising costs of land the option 

to obtain these properties really should be closely evaluated. Hayden noted that the community forests can be 

considered as a long term economic benefit for the town and the larger community.  The timeline is tightening with a 

December 2022 deadline approaching. The board agrees that there is a lot to consider, the board will discuss and 

generate next steps. 

Dave Kaufman gave the road report: Grading is about 70% complete; smaller “dead end” roads are what mostly 

remaining. Culverts are very silted in, and the East Burke Fire Truck will be utilized to flush out the remaining culverts. 

Pike is to pave Victory Road next week. The Hollow Road is in bad shape, the crew was out patching today and there are 

some sections that are so bad that Dave does not recommend patching. He feels that the surface should be ground, re-

do the base and do a proper job. Dave will talk to Pike and get some numbers together. This is on the eastern end of 

Hollow Road. Many town guard rails are in bad shape; Dave is looking into a cost estimate. Some of the guardrail  

maintenance can be done by the crew and can be paid for out of the general budget. Dave would like to add a full day of 
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crack sealing for $1500 and can take care of most everything. Christine noted that there is money in the budget for the 

crack sealing. Old Farm Road project to commence. Dave wonders what is going on with Sugar House Road, a resident 

has expressed concern about material going up against the maple trees along the road. There are some stones and 

gravel that have been moved up against the trees, mostly because of plowing and spreading gravel. The Freight Liner has 

a fuel leak. Dave has vacation scheduled 05.13 through the 19th. Gray’s Paving and Asphalt estimate for the Community 

Building parking lot, drainage should be added to divert water from the basement. The estimate is for $42k. The last job 

was taken out of the road budget; Christine notes that we need to plan for this work; site work can be done to take care 

of the water in the basement. The pavement is higher than the buildings. Mark wonders if a curb can be created, the 

gutter did mitigate the run-off concern. 

Mike emailed the ZA report: 

Very busy with permit requests, no new news on Schwag or Williams legal process. Wetland delineation for the new 

town garage is scheduled for next week. Joe is planning on calling Clark’s to attempt to expedite the repair. Dave noted 

that the Western Star trucks are tough to get in and out of with a lot of regularity; the Freight Liner is easier to access. 

Christine noted that the wetland delineation is scheduled although we do not own the property yet. Joe will reach out to 

Mike to get more details. 

Correspondence: Bids for Mowing East Burke Park and the Town Office / Bids for Roadside Mowing 

John’s Residential and Commercial Care: $298 per mow weekly for the park, $78 for the Town Clerk’s office 

Jessie Kittredge – Waterford Lawn Care: $210 per at the park, TC office at $75 per.  

NEK Tree Works: $200 a week for the park, $50 for the town office 

The Eliminator: $295 and $75 

Christine suggested that a reference check be done before the bid is awarded to the low bidder. Joe will follow up. 

 

Roadside Mowing: 

Walt Neborsky: 2 passes of 5’ at $10k 

JA Mitchell: 2 passes at $7,500, 5’ rotary mowing deck, included a liability certificate. 

Christine noted that JA Mitchell has done good work for the state on the past. Christine motioned, all in favor, so moved. 

The roadside mowing bid was awarded to JA Mitchell. 

 

Reimbursement due to rising fuel costs for Rick Hackett using his own vehicle as the Cemetery Sexton. Christine 

motioned, all in favor, so moved.  

 

NEK Broad Band: Christine motioned for Todd Vendituoli and Jennifer Barone to represent Burke on the Broad Band 

board. All in favor, so moved. The next meeting is Tuesday May 10th.  

 

Health Officer: Joe’s term expires at the end of the month. This is a 3 year term, Christine nominated Joe, all in 

agreement. So moved. 

 

ARPA Funding discussion: There are competing interests for this funding.  

NEK Broadband 

Meal Site Ventilation has some money in a CD, Christine suggested utilizing those funds. 

Digitization of Records 

Website Cyber Security 

Playground Equipment: 5k has been accumulated, need 10k 

Ballfield – Randy Humphrey came before the board to see if the town can help with the infield at the ballfield. He is 

asking for permanent concrete dugouts, there are questions about the covenants at the Darling Park ballfield. Joe asked 

Randy to put a proposal together and the SB can review it. The league has some money to put towards the 

improvements.  



Town Garage: $200,000 

Christine noted that ARPA funding must be obligated in 2024 and spent down by 2026. 

East Burke Town Forest and Willy Woods: Christine noted that if options / opportunity 3&4 are not funded, there would 

be 20k for each forest proposal. 

Joe noted that more discussion is indicated, Christine mentioned the timeline is critical to the missions of the town 

forests. Mark asked if the $20k was allocated could the committee find the rest? Christine asked about Kingdom Trails, 

they have given a mini grant of $3500. The remainder would need to come from private donations. The easements on 

the Victory Road property make it challenging to obtain other funding. Christine mentioned the possibility of a loan 

through the town to be repaid with timber harvest.  

The Willy property is well situated as a working forest and has potential in the future. Mark noted that the Willy 

property is in the scenic conservation overlay which will limit the amount of timber harvest. Kate noted that there is a 

zero percent loan through Clean Water revolving fund monies. She will send more info on that. Christine proposed $20k 

to each forest, and requested the Conservation  Committee to continue their funding efforts and if they cannot, the 

town could seek a low to no interest loan to assist.  

The Conservation Commission has been looking for town forest property since 2007, and it is only recently that both 

properties are available and suitable. Hayden noted that many towns have more than one Community Forest. The two 

forests compliment the villages of Burke well. Mark noted that the town garage is a paramount priority, Joe also agreed.  

Christine motioned a total of $40k of ARPA funds to be slated toward the effort, all in favor, so moved. Discussion 

ensued about possibly prioritizing one property, the Willy Woods piece does not have easements and consequently has 

more funding opportunities accordingly.  

 

Christine will re-work the prospect list so that it can be reviewed. 

 

Sub-Division of land for the Town Garage will be final soon. 

Linda wondered about the Text My Gov proposal; this is declined. 

May 23 Memorial Service looking for permission to erect a tent at East Burke Park: approved. 

Burke School looking for Community Service Projects: in the past they have planted flowers and done gardening 

maintenance. 

Executive Session commenced at: 6:45 

Board Came out of executive session at 7:07. We will do a short recruitment on Indeed for the Town admin position and 

will schedule interviews. Shooting for next week. 

John Kascenska, Burke's rep for VT. House, stopped by to deliver the new reapportionment maps for the House and 

Senate (which encompass different towns for both). He did express that he intends to run next year and the board 

thanked him for that and voiced their support. 

 Joe and Mark signed warrants, permits and forms. 

Adjourned: 7:15 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Valerie Desmarais 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


